VIP Company Overview
A Strategic Approach to
Accelerate Results
VIP HIGHLIGHTS

700+
experienced
staff members

Five offices
across the U.S.

1,000+

Visionary Integration Professionals (VIP) offers a diverse solution portfolio that
allows organizations to better align strategy to execution. Our four core disciplines – Management Consulting, DevOps, Software Quality Management
and Organizational Development – provide the visibility, planning, and agility
needed to accelerate strategic change. Today, more than hundreds of organizations have made the right business improvements to optimize processes,
instill governance, ensure security, build future leaders and capitalize on success. Founded in 1996, VIP has delivered measurable results for commercial,
federal and state and local organizations big and small.

Management Consulting
Navigating through organizational change initiatives can be muddy and complicated. VIP helps eliminate the complexities through a strategic approach
to change management. Organizations rely on VIP to implement the right
strategy, people and processes to help you automate and optimize processes,
strengthen your business and achieve success.

commercial & public
sector clients
•
•
•

Appraised at CMMI Level 3
Industry-leading alliances &
certifications
Remarkable client
retention rate

Contact a VIP representative:
1.844.854.9473
info@trustvip.com
www.trustvip.com
2001 Edmund Halley Drive,
Suite 400 Reston, VA 20191

DevOps
Creating a culture of communication and information sharing between development and operations teams isn’t just a dream, it’s a possibility. VIP helps
bridge the communication gaps between IT and development teams to ensure
the people, systems and technologies involved in product lifecycle are properly
evaluated, implemented and managed.

Software Quality Management
Today’s consumers have high expectations, and your products and technologies
cannot fall short of their demands. VIP helps organization automate, manage
and optimize the people, processes and technologies utilized throughout product development, testing and deployment to ensure you’re delivering the highest
quality software.
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Organizational Development
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Successful organizations are focused on building a culture of learning and development. In order to do so, organizations need a strong learning and development strategy built on proven technologies and best-in-class content. VIP helps

organizations define learning strategies, create unique content, and select and
implement the right learning technology solutions.

VIP Performance Delivery
Solutions®
VIP Performance Delivery Solutions help clients strengthen business and mission outcomes and drive operational effectiveness by merging the right strategy,
people, and processes with forward-thinking technologies.
VIP offers expertise in the following areas:
• Application Lifecycle Services
• Management Consulting
• Enterprise Mobile Solutions
• Technology Specific Support
• Learning
• Security Solutions
• Cloud Solutions & Services

Technology Specific Support
Technology lies at the center of an organization’s success. In order to fully
leverage the right products, systems, and tools, you need a partner with proven
experience coupled with the right partnerships. At VIP, we have built an extensive portfolio of industry-leading technology partners to help you maximize your
investments. These include:
• HPE Software
• Infor/Lawson
• Perfecto Mobile
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